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Introduction  
 
The 2013 Asset Protection Department Structure and Compensation study examines food retail companies’ asset protection department 
structure, by job description and compensation, in an effort to allow FMI members of all sizes to compare their departments against these 
aggregated templates.   
 

Methodology 
 
In November 2012, 30 retailers shared their structure and compensation data. All respondents were asked to use 2012 figures for the best 
comparison among companies.  Data cleaning and tabulation were done by FMI staff. The report provides data by company size, including: 
Independents (1-30 stores), Regionals (31-100 stores) and Chains (101 or more stores). 
 
This data has been compiled solely to assist in guiding the effective management of salary administration programs. It is most effective 
when used together with other data to determine a company’s position and its alternatives. Survey users should not attempt to use results as 
absolute standards. Any survey data should be used in advance of readjustments of rates, schedules or policies.  
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Independent Food Retail Company (1-30 stores) 
 
Typical Department structure looks like: 
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Director of Loss Prevention 
 
Typically the Director of Loss Prevention reports through either the Finance or Operations departments.  Their typical responsibilities 
include: loss prevention oversight, risk and safety oversight, shrink and loss reduction, customer and associate safety and security and 
ensuring the security of all company assets.   
 
An average salary range of the Director of Loss Prevention for Independent Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $72,368, average 
salary: $84,282, highest salary: $90,053.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $85,494, the Northeast average salary is 
$82,666.  On average the Director of Loss Prevention earns a yearly bonus ranging from 5 -20 percent and a yearly salary increase of 4 
percent. 
 
Fifty-eight percent of respondents said that the Director of Loss Prevention is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Half of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who 
responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification did say that the education and/or certification 
affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Company car or mileage reimbursement or compensation 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to have ESOP/Employee owned stocks 

with an appreciation rights plan or a profit sharing plan based on company performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from matching associates up to 6% to company match between 

50%-100% of first 5% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to the company paying a certain 
percentage while the employee would cover the rest. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were a company fitness plan, a company laptop/iPad and gas 

allowance 
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Manager/Specialist, Loss Prevention  
 
Typically the Manager/Specialist, Loss Prevention reports to the Director of Loss Prevention.  Their typical responsibilities include: internal 
and external theft, monitoring and maintenance of loss prevention data analytics systems (CCTV, locks, alarms, and intelligence software), 
employee safety, scheduling and supervision of employees, supervision of investigators and monitoring facility security (corporate level and 
assist with store level).   
 
An average salary of the Manager/Specialist, Loss Prevention for Independent Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $49,025, average 
salary: $56,001, highest salary: $71,476. Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $67,836, the Northeast average salary is 
$62,500 and the South average salary is $60,000.  On average the Manager/Specialist, Loss Prevention earns a yearly bonus ranging from 
4 -20 percent and an average yearly increase of 3 percent. 
 
Seventy-two percent of respondents said that the Manager/Specialist, Loss Prevention is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Two thirds of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who 
responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification did say that the education and/or certification 
affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Company car or mileage reimbursement or compensation 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to have ESOP/Employee owned stocks 

with an appreciation rights plan or a profit sharing plan based on company performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 2% company match, matching associates up to 6% to 

company match between 50%-100% of first 3%-5% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to the company paying a certain 
percentage while the employee would cover the rest. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were a company fitness plan and a company laptop/iPad  
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Loss Prevention Representative/Associate 
 
Typically the Loss Prevention Representative/Associate reports to the Manager of Loss Prevention.  Their typical responsibilities include: 
training and awareness (with employees and within stores), internal and external theft investigations, store audits and inventory 
management, monitor and protect store property, assets, customers and employees.   
 
An average salary of the Loss Prevention Representative/Associate for Independent Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $31,950, 
average salary: $38,960, highest salary: $46,950. Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $33,680, the Northeast average salary 
is $54,000 and companies in the South did not report on the job title Loss Prevention Representative/Associate.  A majority of the 
respondents said that the Loss Prevention Representative/Associate does not receive a yearly bonus.  If they do earn a bonus, 10 percent is 
the typical bonus and an average yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
None of the respondents said that the Loss Prevention Representative/Associate is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Two thirds of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  One third of 
those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification did say that the education and/or 
certification affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Company car or mileage reimbursement  
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to have ESOP/Employee owned stocks 

with an appreciation rights plan or a profit sharing plan based on company performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 2% company match, matching associates up to 6% to 

company match between 50%-100% of first 3%-5% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to the company paying a certain 
percentage while the employee would cover the rest. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were a company iPad 
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Investigator/Store Detective 
 
Typically the Investigator/Store Detective reports to the Lead Investigator/Store Detective Supervisor.  Their typical responsibilities include: 
apprehend shoplifters, train employees on loss prevention issues, case documentation, monitoring exception reporting software, report 
writing, security investigations and interviews and assist in investigations. 
 
A majority of the respondents only had an investigator or store detective within their departments, but a few had Lead Investigator or Store 
Detective.  The key differences in the positions are that the Lead Investigator or Store Detective was responsible for scheduling the 
investigators as well as being the liaison to law enforcement.  The Lead Investigator/Store Detective has similar benefits and their salaries 
are typically about $10,000 higher per level (low, average and high). 
 
An average salary of the Investigator/Store Detective for Independent Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $26,656, average salary: 
$33,921, highest salary: $39,546.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $38,265, the Northeast average salary is $31,750 and 
those companies in the South did not report on the job title Investigator/Store Detectives.  All of the respondents said that the 
Investigator/Store Detective does not receive a bonus.  An average of 3.5 percent yearly salary increase is typical for this position. 
 
None of the respondents said that the Investigator/Store Detective is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  Also 
all of those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification also said that the education 
and/or certifications did not affect the pay of the position. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Mileage reimbursement for business travel 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.   
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 2% company match, matching associates up to 6% to 

company match between 50%-100% of first 3%-5% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to the company paying a certain 
percentage while the employee would cover the rest. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone None offered 
Other None offered 
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Manager, Safety and Risk Management 
 
Typically the Manager, Safety and Risk Management reports to the Manager, Specialist, Loss Prevention.  Their typical responsibilities 
include: employee and customer safety, identify and advise organization on any potential risks to company, manage and implement 
regulations related to risk and safety, safety education and training to employees, workman’s comp claims, general liability and quality 
assurance. 
 
An average salary of the Manager, Safety and Risk Management for Independent Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $39,369, 
average salary: $61,145 ,h ighest salary: $76,343.Those companies in the Midwest average salary is average yearly salary of $90,988, the 
Northeast average salary is $47,750 and companies in the South did not report on the job title Manager, Safety and Risk Management. On 
average the Manager, Safety and Risk Management earns a yearly bonus ranging from 5 percent-20 percent and an average yearly 
increase of 3 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of the respondents said that the Manager, Safety and Risk Management is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Of the respondents, half said that education and/or certification did affect the pay of the position. Of those who responded that 
the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification did say that the education and/or certification affect the pay. 
 
 
Cars Company car available or mileage reimbursement for business travel 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to have ESOP/Employee owned stocks 

with an appreciation rights plan or a profit sharing plan based on company performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 2% company match, matching associates up to 6% to 

company match between 50%-100% of first 3%-5% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to the company paying a certain 
percentage while the employee would cover the rest. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were a company iPad/laptop and a company fitness plan 
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Regional Food Retail Company (31-100 stores) 
 
 

Typical Department structure looks like: 
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Vice President/Director, Loss Prevention 
 
Typically the Vice President/Director, Loss Prevention reports through the Operations departments.  Their typical responsibilities include: 
department vision, institute Loss Prevention initiatives, manage and oversight of Loss Prevention staff, support the investigative services 
activities and support the investigative staff, shrink management, and ensure compliance regarding the Loss Prevention initiatives.   
 
An average salary range of the Vice President/Director, Loss Prevention for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $133,627, 
average salary: $142,846, highest salary: $146,761.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $80,105. Northeast average salary 
is $196,283 and those in the West the average is: $156,000.  On average the Vice President/Director, Loss Prevention earns a yearly bonus 
ranging from 20 -33percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Sixty-seven percent of respondents said that the Vice President/Director, Loss Prevention is required to have a certain level of education 
and/or certification.  Half of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not typical, but if offered, Company car available or mileage reimbursement  
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Loss Prevention Manager/Supervisor 
 
Typically the Loss Prevention Manager/Supervisor reports to the Director, Loss Prevention.  Their typical responsibilities include: manage 
investigative databases, apprehension and prosecution of shoplifters, handles court documentation and oversees investigative staff 
hiring/training.   
 
An average salary range of the Loss Prevention Manager/Supervisor for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $63,860, 
average salary: $70,158, highest salary: $84,093.  Those companies in the Northeast average salary are $82,476, those in the Midwest the 
average is $60,000 and those in the West the average is $68,000.  On average the Loss Prevention Manager/Supervisor earns a yearly 
bonus ranging from 20-33 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Loss Prevention Manager/Supervisor is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Half of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who 
responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or certification did 
affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Access to company vehicles. 
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician 
 
Typically the Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician reports to the Director, Loss Prevention.  Their typical responsibilities include: 
manages and maintains company’s loss control equipment, provides Vice President/ Director with equipment recommendations, assists in 
training and with technical support of the equipment, conducts and supervises installations and updates and manages spreadsheets for 
company equipment.   
 
An average salary range of the Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $42,168, 
average salary: $50,562, highest salary: $52,409.  Those companies in the Midwest the average salary is $48,500, those in the West the 
average is $52,624, those companies in the Northeast did not report on the job title Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician. A majority 
of the respondents said that the Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician does not receive a bonus.  If they do earn a bonus, 12 percent 
is the typical bonus and an average yearly salary increase of 2 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Loss Control Equipment Manager/Technician is required to have a certain level of education 
and/or certification.  Half of those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Access to company vehicles. 
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Loss Prevention Specialist 
 
Typically the Loss Prevention Specialist reports to the Loss Prevention Supervisor/Manager.  Their typical responsibilities include: assist in 
shoplifting concerns, conduct and assists in the development of compliance audits, deals with safety issues, conducts internal and external 
investigations and handles vendor issues.   
 
An average salary range of the Loss Prevention Specialist for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $29,323, average salary: 
$39,357, highest salary: $48,996.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $50,581, those in the Northeast average is: $36,480 
and those in the West the average is $31,012.  All respondents said that the Loss Prevention Specialist does not receive a yearly bonus, but 
on average they receive a yearly salary increase of 2 percent.   
 
Thirty-four percent of respondents said that the Loss Prevention Specialist is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Of those respondents, all of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Access to company vehicles. 
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone None offered 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Investigator 
 
Typically the Investigator reports to the Loss Prevention Supervisor/Manager.  Their typical responsibilities include: conducting internal 
investigations, conducts interviews, advises/reports on issues pertaining to loss/asset protection, loss prevention training and enters incident 
information into central database.   
 
An average salary range of Investigator for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $37,834, average salary: $47,559, highest 
salary: $53,139.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $46,625 and those in the West the average is $49,004, and the 
Northeast average is: $47,048.  A majority of the respondents said that the Investigator does not receive a bonus.  If they do earn a bonus, 
12 percent is the typical bonus and an average yearly salary increase of 2 percent. 
 
One hundred percent of respondents said that the Investigator is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  Half of 
those respondents said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Access to company vehicles. 
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Analyst 
 
Typically the Analyst reports to the Loss Prevention Supervisor/Manager.  Their typical responsibilities include: review, analyze and 
interpret data related to POS and loss control efforts, assemble criminal cases with an emphasis on check fraud situations, manage ORC 
prevention activity and maintain and update information and reports into database.   
 
An average salary range of an Analyst for Regional Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $31,646, average salary: $35,572, highest 
salary: $41,481.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $29,731 and those in the West the average is $41,413, and companies 
in the Northeast did not report on the job title analyst.  A majority of the respondents said that the Analyst does not receive a bonus.  If they 
do earn a bonus, 12 percent is the typical bonus and an average yearly salary increase of 2 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Investigator is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  Of those 
respondents that said education and/or certification are required, 100 percent of them said that it did affect the pay scale of the position.   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars None offered 
Stock Stock options offered as well as ESOP 
401k Typical to offer 401k, although the companies do not have a matching program 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Life Insurance, Long Term Disability as well as Short Term 

Disability 
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Chain Food Retail Company (101 or more stores) 
 
Typical Department structure looks like: 
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Vice President/Director, Asset Protection 
 
Typically the Vice President/Director, Asset Protection reports through either the Finance or Operations departments.  Their typical 
responsibilities include: develop corporate loss prevention strategy and policies, goals and objectives, achieve annual budget goals, 
business continuity, executive protection, budget and oversee Asset Protection department, shrink reduction, customer and associate safety 
and development, coaching and leadership of Asset Protection team.   
 
An average salary range of the Vice President/Director, Asset Protection for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $129,327, 
average salary: $140,110, highest salary: $164,551.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $142,302, the Northeast average 
salary is $158,212, the West average salary is $133,500 and the South average salary is $117,740.  On average the Vice 
President/Director, Asset Protection earns a yearly bonus ranging from 30-80 percent of base salary and a yearly salary increase of 3 
percent. 
 
Eighty-four percent of respondents said that the Vice President/Director, Asset Protection is required to have a certain level of education 
and/or certification.  Of those respondents 30 percent said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those 
who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification did although say that the education and/or 
certification affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement. 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to offer stock based on performance or 

at the discretion of the CFO. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges from non-matching plans, to matching plans for example: matching up to 

100% for first 3% and 50% for next 2%, 50% match for first 4% contributed to  a retirement savings plan 
for anyone who is eligible.   

Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from optional medical coverage to giving the employees a choice of 2 plans. 
Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Executive pension plan, profit sharing, optional vision 

insurance, life insurance and disability and Christmas bonus. 
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Regional Manager, Asset Protection 
 
Typically the Regional Manager, Asset Protection reports to the Vice President/Director, Asset Protection.  Their typical responsibilities 
include: responsible for loss prevention within region or division, manage shrink levels, manage, train and develop regional team, 
responsible for identifying loss prevention initiatives in collaboration with corporate and division operations, conduct internal investigations 
and managing budgets.   
 
An average salary range of the Regional Manager, Asset Protection for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $66,827, average 
salary: $81,769, highest salary: $97,282.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $81,015, the Northeast average salary is 
$83,405, the West average salary is $84,600 and the South average salary is $76,140.  On average the Regional Manager, Asset Protection 
earns a yearly bonus ranging from 10-20 percent and all respondents received an average yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Seventy-two percent of respondents said that the Regional Manager, Asset Protection is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Of those respondents 30 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  
Those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or 
certification did not affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement or 

compensation 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to offer stock based on performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 50% match of first 4% contributed 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Executive pension plan, profit sharing, optional vision 

insurance, life insurance and disability, Christmas bonus and company laptop. 
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Director/Manager, Distribution and Supply Chain 
 
Typically the Director/Manager, Distribution and Supply Chain reports to Vice President/Director, Asset Protection.  Their typical 
responsibilities include:  supervise loss prevention and safety responsibilities in a distribution environment, hiring, training and supervising 
DC staff, training and development, manage and maintain alarm system, coordinate all security and loss prevention equipment installs and 
distribution center investigations.  
 
An average salary range of the Director/Manager, Distribution and Supply Chain for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: 
$58,537, average salary: $71,115, highest salary: $88,025.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $80,000, the Northeast 
average salary is $70,000, the South average salary is $44,460 and those companies in the West did not report on the job title 
Director/Manager, Distribution and Supply Chain.  Fifty percent of respondents said that the Manager (District), Asset Protection received a 
bonus, of those who did, on average the yearly bonus ranges from 10-20 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Twenty-five percent of respondents said that the Director/Manager, Distribution and Supply Chain is required to have a certain level of 
education and/or certification.  Of those respondents none of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the 
position.  Those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education 
and/or certification did not affect the pay.                                                                                                                                  . 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars None offered 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.   
401k Not all companies offer 401k at this position, if they do it’s a contribution to a retirement savings plan if 

anyone over a certain amount of hours is eligible – based on company profits. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other None offered 
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Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst) 
 
Typically the Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst) reports to Vice President/Director, Asset 
Protection.   Their typical responsibilities include: provide identification and analysis of multiple sources of data related to loss and shrink, 
analyze POS data for division, oversight of internal/external theft, provide leadership for the company on issues related to LP technology 
solutions, data analytics, provide company’s shrink strategy to the divisions and maintenance, integration and support of all Loss Prevention 
related systems.  
 
An average salary range of the Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst) for Chain Food Retail Companies is: 
lowest salary: $62,929, average salary: $70,128, highest salary: $82,512.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $68,701, the 
Northeast average salary is $95,147, the South average salary is $54,863 and the West average salary is $54,500.  Fifty percent of 
respondents said that the Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst) did not received a bonus, of those who 
did, on average the yearly bonus ranges from 20-40 percent and respondents did receive an average yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Seventy percent of respondents said that the Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst) is required to have a 
certain level of education and/or certification.  Of those respondents 29 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the 
pay scale of the position.  Those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the 
education and/or certification did not affect the pay.                                                                                                                                   
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not typical to offer car benefits 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.   
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and contribution to a retirement savings plan if anyone 
over a certain amount of hours is eligible – based on company profits. 

Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were profit sharing, optional vision insurance, life insurance and 

disability, Christmas bonus and company laptop. 
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Director/Manager, Risk and/or Safety 
 
Typically the Director, Risk and/or Safety reports to the Vice President/Director, Asset Protection.  Their typical responsibilities include: 
lead and manage safety and risk programs, training and team development, manage and process insurance claims, conduct safety 
investigations, develop and implement business continuity plans and oversee and enforce OSHA compliance.   
 
An average salary range of the Director/Manager, Risk and/or Safety for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $90,737, average 
salary: $100,787, highest salary: $117,700.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $120,000, the Northeast average salary is 
$100,000, the South average salary is $78,150 and the West average salary is $110,000.  On average the Director/Manager, Risk and/or 
Safety earns a yearly bonus ranging from 20-25 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Director/Manager, Risk and/or Safety is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Of those respondents 67 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  
Those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or 
certification did not affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement or 

compensation 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to offer stock based on performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 50% match of first 4% contributed 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were Executive pension plan, profit sharing, optional vision 

insurance, life insurance and disability, Christmas bonus and company laptop. 
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Manager of Investigations/ORC 
  
Typically the Manager of Investigations/ORC reports to the Regional Manager.  Their typical responsibilities include: analyze shrink data 
and identify issues contributing to shrink, provide company’s shrink strategy to the divisions, shrink training for store employees and shrink 
trending for solution development.  
 
An average salary range of the Manager of Investigations/ORC for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $61,572, average salary: 
$67,878, highest salary: $78,969.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $61,397, the Northeast average salary is $70,799 and 
the West average salary is $75,000 and those companies in the South did not report on the job title Manager of Investigations/ORC. On 
average the Manager of Investigations/ORC earns a yearly bonus ranging from 15-25 percent and a yearly salary increase of 2.5 percent. 
 
Eighty percent of respondents said that the Manager of Investigations/ORC is required to have a certain level of education and/or 
certification.  Of those respondents, 50 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  
Those who responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or 
certification did not affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement or 

compensation 
Stock Not Typical to offer stock options.  Of those who do offer, typical to offer stock based on performance. 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 50% match of first 4% contributed 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were optional vision insurance, life insurance and disability and 

company laptop. 
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District Manager/Specialist 
  
Typically the District Manager/Specialist reports to the Regional Manager.  Their typical responsibilities include: implementation of asset 
protection and safety objectives in district, investigations, supervision of loss prevention staff, teaching, coaching and training staff, store 
physical security planning and implement shrink programs in stores.  
 
An average salary range of the District Manager/Specialist for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $50,326, average salary: 
$57,682, highest salary: $70,390.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $60,000, the Northeast average salary is $57,846 and 
the South average salary is $51,093 and companies in the West did not report on the job title District Manager/Specialist.  On average the 
District Manager/Specialist earns a yearly bonus ranging from 5-15 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Seventy percent of respondents said that the District Manager/Specialist is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  
Of those respondents 29 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who 
responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or certification did not 
affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement or compensation 
Stock None offered 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from match 100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of 2nd 2%, and 

50% match of first 4% contributed and contribution to a retirement savings plan if anyone over a certain 
amount of hours is eligible – based on company profits 

Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were optional vision insurance, life insurance and disability, 

company profit sharing and company laptop. 
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Shrink Specialist/Analyst 
  
Typically the Shrink Specialist/Analyst reports to the Director/Manager Loss Prevention Operations/System Admin (Analyst). Their typical 
responsibilities include: shrink analysis and reduction as well as strategies, KPI reporting, identify shrink trending for solution development, 
shrink awareness and process enforcement.  
 
An average salary range of the Shrink Specialist/Analyst for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $54,734, average salary: 
$65,194, highest salary: $77,654.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $48,000, the Northeast average salary is $73,792 and 
those companies in the South and West did not report on the job title Shrink Specialist/Analyst. On average the Shrink Specialist/Analyst 
earns a yearly bonus ranging from 15-20 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Thirty-four percent of respondents said that the Shrink Specialist/Analyst is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  
Of those respondents all of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who responded that 
the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or certification did not affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: Company car or mileage reimbursement or 

compensation 
Stock None offered 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from match 100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 

50% match of first 4% contributed. 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone Not all companies offer this benefit, if they do, typical to offer: company phone or monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were optional vision insurance, life insurance and disability and 

company laptop. 
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Risk/Safety Manager 
 
Typically the Risk/Safety Manager reports to the Director, Risk and/or Safety.  Their typical responsibilities include: insurance, risk 
management, implement safety programs in stores, accident investigations, data analysis and communication to executives on status and 
progress.   
 
An average salary range of the Risk/Safety Manager for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $49,464, average salary: $63,468, 
highest salary: $76,412.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $76,075, the Northeast average salary is $70,000, the South 
average salary is $62,800 and those companies in the West did not report on the job title Risk/Safety Manager.  On average the Risk/Safety 
Manager earns a yearly bonus ranging from 20-25 percent and a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Risk/Safety Manager is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  Of those 
respondents 50 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who responded that 
the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification said that the education and/or certification did not affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars None offered 
Stock None offered 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 50% match of first 4% contributed 
Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone A majority of the respondents have a company phone provided to them.  If a phone is not provided, the 

employee is given a monthly allowance. 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were profit sharing, optional vision insurance, life insurance and 

disability and company laptop. 
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Investigator/Store Detective 
 
Typically the Investigator/Store Detective reports to the Manager of Investigations/ORC.  Their typical responsibilities include: internal and 
external loss investigations, maintain security at assigned location or region, monitor security equipment, act as deterrence to criminal 
activity, shoplifting, inventory shrink and associate dishonesty. 
 
An average salary range of the Investigator/Store Detective for Chain Food Retail Companies is: lowest salary: $37,512, average salary: 
$43,473, highest salary: $53,267.  Those companies in the Midwest average salary is $40,195, the Northeast average salary is $36,269, the 
South average salary is $40,796 and the West average salary: $77,000. The Investigator/Store Detective does not typically earn a yearly 
bonus but on average earns a yearly salary increase of 3 percent. 
 
Fifty percent of respondents said that the Investigator/Store Detective is required to have a certain level of education and/or certification.  Of 
those respondents 50 percent of them said that education and/or certifications did affect the pay scale of the position.  Those who 
responded that the position did not require a certain level of education and/or certification 25 percent said that the education and/or 
certification did affect the pay. 
 
Benefits: 
 
Cars None offered 
Stock None offered 
401k Typical to offer 401k, ranges in amount from 3% company match, if the employee contributes 6%; match 

100% of first 3% contributed, 50% of second 2%, and 50% match of first 4% contributed and contribution 
to a retirement savings plan if anyone over a certain amount of hours is eligible – based on company 
profits 

Housing None offered 
Medical All companies offered medical insurance; some companies were more specific in plans than others.  It 

ranged from fully paid premiums to employees paying deductibles to deductibles and premiums being 
based on biometrics. 

Dental Specifics not offered, but all companies offer dental benefits 
Phone Not typical to offer at this position 
Other The other benefits that were mentioned were optional vision insurance, uniform and laundry of uniform, 

and Christmas bonus 
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